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From the Pastor:
Happy 501st!
Last October we celebrated the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation. Admittedly, that is a pretty
big deal. Five hundred years after Luther nailed the 95 Theses to the Castle Church door we still
gather together remembering the message of the 1st Thesis:
“When our Lord and Master Jesus Christ said, ``Repent’’ (Mt 4:17), He willed the entire life of
believers to be one of repentance.”
We live as sinners who sin daily. That’s why Martin Luther states the goal of the Christian Church
this way in the Large Catechism:
We shall daily receive in the Church nothing but the forgiveness of sin through the Word and
signs, to comfort and encourage our consciences as long as we live here. So even though we
have sins, the grace of the Holy Spirit does not allow them to harm us. For we are in the
Christian Church, where there is nothing but continuous, uninterrupted forgiveness of sin.
This is because God forgives us and because we forgive, bear with, and help one another.
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“Teaching About CHRIST, Leading To CHRIST, Caring Like CHRIST.”
Thank You To All The Volunteers Who Make This Newsletter Possible And To All The Members Of Trinity Who So
Willingly Give Of Their Time And Talents To Serve Their Lord In Various Capacities!
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However, while the 95 Theses may have started what we call the Reformation, there were many
other events over time that shaped the Reformation and probably have had more of an impact on
our confession of faith than the 95 Theses did. For example:
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1520: The Publication of Three Treatises by Martin Luther (To the Christian Nobility of the German Nation, The Freedom of a Christian, The Babylonian Captivity of the Church)
1522: The Publication of Luther’s Translation of the New Testament
1525: The First Celebration of the German Mass (Divine Service)
1527: Luther writes “A Mighty Fortress”
1529: The Publication of the Large Catechism and the Small Catechism
1530: The Presentation of the Augsburg Confession
1534: The Publication of the Complete German Bible
1538: The Smalcald Articles
1540: The Publication of the Treatise on the Power and Primacy of the Pope
1576/77: The Publication of the Formula of Concord
1580: Publication of the Book of Concord
As you can see, things did not change overnight. Luther, along with many others, poured over
Scripture, spent hours in prayer, received the Lord’s Supper week after week, talked, debated and
pondered the grace and mercy that Jesus Christ has for us as they went about their lives. Things
don’t change quickly.
What does that teach us? Well, we shouldn’t expect a quick overnight change as well in our own
lives and in our own church. The Holy Spirit works where and when He pleases, and He also did
that during the time of the Reformation. Over the next few months, we will take a look at each of
these events and how they impact us still today. It may have been the 500th Anniversary last year,
but here in the 501st Anniversary, let’s continue to remember what was said last year: “It’s Still All
About Jesus.” VDMA!

Trinity HOPE Haitian Feeding Program
Trinity HOPE Haitian Feeding Program - $15,000 – Trinity
Church in Franklin, TN will use this $15,000 to assist the Lutheran church in Haiti in spreading the Gospel to hungry children who attend the schools by meeting their physical needs
by providing a daily nutrition noon meal. This grant would be
sufficient to provide a noon meal for 325 hungry souls for an
entire year. This grant will be assigned to one specific school.

Acts 2 Enterprise – Impacting Lives in Michigan’s Urban
Communities
Acts 2 Enterprise – Impacting Lives in Michigan’s Urban
Communities - $25,000 - This grant will help deliver health,
hope, and healing to the cities of Detroit, Flint, Pontiac, and
Benton Harbor. Acts 2 Enterprise ministry is helping address
the desperate need of revitalization in these cities through a
Christ centered presence in areas such as: Community relationship building, computer literacy, parenting classes,
health teams, sports camps/VBS, and many more.

New Beginnings for Children with Learning Needs (LSEM)

Board of Elders
Deaths:
Baptisms:
Releases:
Transfer in:

1
2
9(due to non-contact)
0

Membership as of 9-24: Baptized 1030

Transfer Out:
Confirmation:
Affirmation of Faith:

Communicant

837

0
0
0

New Beginnings for Children with Learning Needs $25,000 – Lutheran Special Education Ministries
(LSEM) has experienced in the past few year a 70% increase of its reach to serve children with learning
needs. Through individualized programs of service,
LSEM has documented fewer children as academically
at risk. However, start-up costs of interventions are
significant. If this grant is approved, it would fund five
new LSEM programs to address ever-increasing needs
in classrooms, while still allowing children opportunity
to receive Christian education.

Associate 13
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Vicar Timothy Sheridan

Trinity Happenings

Jesus’ Victory Over Darkness…At the Movies

th

FLU SHOTS are scheduled for October 14 from 9:30 am—10:30 am. Insurances accepted are HAP/HAP Advantage Plans,
Medicare + BLUE, Blue Care Network/Blue Care Network Advantage. For those without these insurances, cost is $25.
BULLETIN & TIDINGS ANNOUNCEMENT FORMS are available in the bottom row of the mailboxes. Please complete
this form for any information that you would like placed in the bulletin or Tidings. Also, you can complete this form on the church
web site under resources. It will be sent directly to the church office.
AMAZON will donate 0.5% of your purchases to Trinity if you #StartWithaSmile. Go to http://smile.amazon.com and
select Trinity Lutheran Church as your charity. Then remember to always shop at http://smile.amazon.com instead of http://
www.amazon.com. It is easy and does not cost anything to participate.
PUBLIC SCHOOL 6th & 7TH GRADERS: If you have a public school student who is in the 6 th or 7th grade, please contact
the church office. 989-868-9901.

“WHEN IN DOUBT… READ THE BOOK” is a tract that can help you find answers to some basic questions: Is there
really a Heaven and Hell? Why does my life seem so empty?
PORTALS OF PRAYER are available on the table in the narthex.
HOT LUNCH: Please consider sponsoring a child. Call Amy at 868-4501. Thank you for your support.
FRESH PRODUCE: The kitchen loves to use fresh produce for lunches. Please keep us in mind as you pick through
your gardens. Also, need squash for our thanksgiving luncheons. Thank you.
AFTERNOON KIDS are learning about various countries. We will be studying Canada (September 17th -28th) and Mexico (October 1st—October 12th) If you have pictures, clothes, or money from these countries, please bring them to the office.
The kids will love seeing them.
FRIDAY TAKE-OUTS: Price is $6.00 this year. Remember to call by Tuesday at noon to place your order 868-4501.
CHILDCARE WORKER: We need someone who loves to work with children. We are looking for someone who can
open at 6:00 am and possibly close at the end of the day. Please contact Vickie Bull 989-868-4501.

Area Happenings
EUCHRE FUN NIGHTS: Christ Lutheran Church, Reese is hosting Euchre fun on October 13th &
November 10th at 6:30 pm. They provide snacks, pop & coffee.

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN SCHOOL is looking for an Extended Day Teacher for 10-15 hours a week.
Hours are 3:00 pm -5:45 pm Monday-Friday depending on student count. Must pass a State of Michigan
background check. Will work with students grades K-8. If interested, please contact Dr. Nicole Frederick
at nfrederick@bethlehemsaginaw.org or 989-755-1144 ext 212.
SCHOOL AFTERNOON RECEPTIONIST: Peace Lutheran School, 3161 Lawndale Road, needs a
part-time afternoon receptionist. The receptionist would work 15-20 hours per week and would start immediately. Interested applicants need to submit a letter of interest, resume with references and credentials to Principal Joel Keup in the school office or via email at jkeup@peacesaginaw.org. Position Title:
Receptionist; Reports to School Office Manager — Time Commitment: Part-time — Type of Relationship: Hourly employee - Hours and Days: 11:30am-3:30pm Monday through Friday. Full Job Description: http://peacesaginaw.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/PeaceAfternoonReceptionistAugust2018.pdf
CHURCH EVENING CUSTODIAN: Peace Lutheran Church, 3427 Adams Ave., in Saginaw needs a
part-time custodian for its church campus in the evenings. Custodians can work up to 20 hours per week;
start date is immediate. If interested, please contact Peace Facilities Administrator Joel Keup at
jkeup@peacesaginaw.org or 792.2581. - Position Title: Custodian; Reports to Facilities Administrator Time Commitment: Part-time -Type of Relationship: Hourly employee - Hours and Days: 6:00 pm-10:00
pm Tuesday through Saturday — Primary Function: To clean, maintain and secure the church campus.
The work is primarily evening custodial cleaning, with light repair and maintenance. Full Job Description:
http://peacesaginaw.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/PeaceEveningCustodianAugust2018.pdf
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Your vicar was a weird kid. That’s probably true for a number of reasons, but this time of year
reminds me of one reason in particular. I distinctly remember one Halloween (I’m not sure I was yet
five years old), when after trick-or-treating, I inadvertently found myself peeking through my fingers
at the television in our living room. AMC was broadcasting classic horror films and I was terrified…
and riveted.
My father, who had grown up in the 70s when the monster movies of thirty to forty years previous were making a comeback, shared a love for these old movies with me. In the early 2000s, when
the monsters came to home video, I was allowed to watch them (with Dad’s conscientious supervision, of course).
I’ve thought back to those times and often wondered why at a young age I was so drawn to the
spooky and the macabre, even though by today’s standards the movies that captivated me were really
campy and not scary at all. My parents thought it was just a “boy” thing. Other well-meaning Christians warned me that no one should dwell on vampires, ghouls, and mummies, even in good fun and
knowing that it’s all made up. Is it all right for a Christian to enjoy a horror movie?
With discernment, I think so. Personally, I have no love for modern day gross-out gore- fests
that disgust more than they frighten and also tend to blur the line between good and evil. The golden
oldies at least took place against a Gothic backdrop which, for all its darkness, still assumed a world
that took seriously the Christian faith and Christ’s own triumph over the powers of darkness.
In those movies, good always conquers evil, and the filmmakers weren’t afraid to show exactly
who embodies true goodness. Dracula and his vampire horde were always repelled by the cross of Jesus. At the same time, the viewer gets a good look at the nature of evil itself. Behind the capes and
bandages, you find a powerful commentary on the nature of sin. Mad scientists like Dr. Frankenstein
learn the hard way the consequences of daring to play God when their own laboratory-made creatures
turned on them. The creepy and the eerie showed me very compellingly that the real world is also a
battleground between powers beyond our control that can destroy us in the conflict, unless we are on
the side of the One who conquered the devil and all his minions.
Now, I certainly wouldn’t have learned to look at those movies that way if I hadn’t been
blessed with Christian parents who taught me the truth about Jesus and His victory over evil! (In my
parents’ defense, I should also say that there were definitely things I was not allowed to watch on TV.
They taught me always to be careful with what I set before my eyes and put into my mind. Trust your
parents on that one, kids!)
Horror movies might not be your cup of tea, but if you’re weird like me, perhaps in the next
month you’ll watch one or two and see whether my way of watching them holds up. You might be
surprised!
Your servant in Christ,
Vicar Sheridan
As true as God’s own Word is true,
Not earth nor hell’s satanic crew
Against us shall prevail.
Their might? A joke, a mere façade!
God is with us and we with God—
Our vict’ry cannot fail.
“LSB 666– Verse 3”
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TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH AND SCHOOL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MINUTES

School Lunch Menu—
October

PRESENT: Brent Dankert, Pastor Burhop, Vicar Sheridan, Ken Zimmer, Roy Krauss, John Dohrmann, Rob Pike, Jeff
Sommerfield, Levi Bringold, Scott Briggs, Eric Rupprecht, Milinda Bader, Tom Bauer, Betty Wiseman, Heather Dennis
ABSENT: Mike Reinert, Connie Ackerman
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by Brent Dankert at 7:03 pm

Sunday

Devotion: Pastor talked about feeding the 5000 and then how Jesus fed the 4000 again later. Pastor explained that it can
be like that with our budget and how we may not think it is going to work out but the Lord will provide. It does not
mean we should not cut some things or challenge ourselves, but we also need to realize it is the Lord’s church and we
have faced issues before and the Lord provided. Pastor closed the devotion with prayer.
Brent opened up the meeting by welcoming the Vicar and having everyone go around and introduce themselves.

Board of Elders: Ken explained that the Elders have been taking a look at service schedules for several months now and
have spent a lot of time doing studies. A visiting pastor came in to lead the discussion. Decision reached and support
from all Elders and Pastor to move the Wednesday evening service to Monday and keep the 9:30 service only for summer months and go back to 8:15 and 10:45 during school year. The Elders do not want to lose the fellowship of the 9:30
service.
Board of Social Ministry: Milinda wanted to touch on forming committees because the same people are doing the same
things all the time. Milinda suggested doing the church picnic earlier in the year and avoiding July when many people
are on vacation. Further discussion on needing volunteers for the committees.

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Cereal bar

2
Chicken strips

3
Nacho supreme
bar

4
Bosco sticks (with
pepperoni)

5
Baked chicken

6

7

8
Pancakes and
sausage

9
Chinese chicken stir
fry

10
Homemade pizza

11
Hamburger bar

12
BBQ pulled
pork sandwiches, cheesy potatoes

13

14

15
Homemade
French toast

16
Chicken noodle
soup, grilled cheese

17
Nacho supreme
bar

18
No school

19
No school

20

21

22
Waffle bar

23
24
Bean soup, cream of Homemade pizza
potato, grilled
cheese

28

29
Cereal bar

30
Homemade pizza

Secretary’s report: M/S/C to approve June meeting minutes with minor additions.
Financial report: Usually July is flat but we were up in July. Also, Vicar fund is getting up there and being supported.
Scott also explained the June numbers comparing them to other years. Givings overall are down 9%. Detailed discussion on the state of the various accounts. Suggestion was brought up to do a forecasted budget going out several years.
We as a board need to be proactive with the budget. Discussion about approaching the congregation verbally to explain
the shortfall in the budget.

Monday

25
26
Homemade maca- Spaghetti w/
roni & cheese
meat sauce

27

31
Mummy hot dogs

Board of Education: Eric updated the Board on the hiring of a new child care director who will be starting September 4.
Principal’s Report: Levi reported that enrollment is up by 10 students this year and they are excited for the upcoming
school year. New library and media center looks great.

Structure of child care committee needs to be reviewed once the new director, Vickie Bull, comes on board.
Board of Evangelism: John and his board will have a hospitality table at the car show on Saturday. Also explained the
PICO handout.
Board of Stewardship: Betty reported that her board did fellowship on July 22 and it turned out great. Ruth received
funding on publications for prayer shawl. Betty went to Frankenmuth Credit Union and got an application for a community foundation grant to get funding for hats, mittens and gloves as well as fabric for quilters. 90 quilts from 8 ladies
were donated last year and right now they are spending their own money on supplies so Betty is going to try to get them
funding.
Cemetery Board: One burial - Nancy Sage
Closed with Lord’s Prayer at 9:19 pm
Respectfully Submitted,
Heather Dennis
Secretary
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Fun Facts about October:



It is the second Autumn month.
National Fire Prevention Week falls during the week of October 9th each year. It commemorates the Great Chicago Fire of 1871.
 October in the Northern Hemisphere is similar to April in the Southern Hemisphere.
 The leaves of trees often begin to change their colors during this month.
 The World Series for Major League Baseball generally takes place during October.
 The NBA, National Basketball League, and the NHL, National Hockey League, both begin their
seasons in October.
 There are many health observances that have October as their national month. These include
Healthy Lungs, Breast Cancer, Lupus, Spina Bifida, Blindness, and Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS).
 The United Kingdom celebrates the 21st as Apple Day.
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Youth Group
Hello Trinity Lutheran Church!

With the first few weeks of school underway, I find myself getting into a semblence of a routine! I
spend my mornings with the kids of Trinity Lutheran School, beginning with Preschool 4’s all the
way up to eighth grade! With such a wide age range, I am never bored and am constantly on my
toes, wondering when I’ll be met with a new surprise! It has been a joy to begin to get to know the
children and to start to see progress even in this first month!
As for music in our church, the choir introduced the Alleluia Verse on September 16 th for the first
time. Thank you all for your wonderful singing and flexibility within the service! This is something
we will be doing whenever the choir sings for church, so get ready!

Choir rehearsal has been absolutely delightful these past two weeks (as of the writing of this article)! The group of ladies attending thus far are just wonderful and we definitely have a good time!
That being said, it seems to be exclusively ladies thus far, which is not the typical structure of a
four-part choir. So, gentlemen out there who like to sing or are curious about choir: practice is at
6:30 pm on Thursday nights!
Handbells will play for the first time on the 30th of September for St. Michael and All Angels Festival! If you are interested in playing bells in the future, just let me know! If you just enjoy listening,
look forward to their playing, because they sound pretty good even after only one practice!

More musical events are in the works, so stay tuned!

Blessings on Your Month!
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In Our Continued Prayers
Continued Prayer:
David Hughes, Mark Otto, Jeanette
Prayer Request:
Payton Matzke, Matt & Tiffany Kern, Becky Edwards, Keith Stockmeyer,
Marian Schrader, Amy Schempp, Betty Bender, Elsie Marx, Tony Wright
Brook Smith, Connor Bekemeier, Pastor Hakes

Pre-school 3’s
Trinity Preschool 3’s now has 10 children enrolled. We are having fun climbing our climber.
We like to paint. We like to squeeze the play dough. We love to drive the trucks.
(If you have any toys your child has out-grown, let me know.)

Shut-ins:
Betty Bender, Jennifer Elbers, Iva Greenleaf, Elsie Marx,
Helen Reif, Ruth Rummel, Beneva Schemm, Marian Schrader
Military:
Justin Guerrero (stationed in Alaska) 2354 Central Ave. Unit 21, Eielson, AFB AK 99072
Brandon Bierlein, (Dyess AFB) Texas, 7 Queen Annes Lace, Abilene, TX 79606

Our song of the month is “He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands”.
“Marching We Will Go” is a song we sing as we practice marching around the room. We like to play the music instruments. At Jesus time, we hear how Jesus healed a sick man.

Addresses:
Helen Reif, 5750 Sheridan Road, Unionville, Michigan 48767
Ruth Rummel, 1040 Covenant Dr. #109, Frankenmuth, MI 48732. Telephone # 989-262-8669.

“Way Up in the Apple Tree” is a song we sing about the apple trees that God made. At Jesus time, we hear how God
created the whole world, even the apple trees.
Little Miss Muffet was scared by a spider. She ran away! Some things are scary to us, too. At Jesus time, we hear
about a little man names Zaccheaus. He wanted to see Jesus, so he climbed a tree to see Him. Jesus stopped, had
Zaccheaus come down and then went and talked with him at his house.

Please inform the office if you know of anyone else who should be added to any of these list.
“Peter Peter Pumpkin Eater” is a rhyme where Peter is a happy man, living in a home that provides him his favorite
food. We will be having a pumpkin party, with a pumpkin to carve, see the seeds, and we will even make pumpkin
pie! At Jesus time, we hear how Peter helped a man whose legs did not work by using the name of Jesus Christ .

In Memory of:
Esther Reif—General Fund

MEMORIALS & HONORS
Organ Fund
Esther Reif– Music Fund
Esther Reif– Pre-Organ Fund
In Memory of:
Hazel Reif –General Fund
In Honor of :
Margaret and James Van Petten & Ann’s Birthdays—Organ fund

In God’s Service, Ms. Wheeler

Esther
Reif
–

Pre-school 4’s

Our class has 12 children.
Miss Aa sneezes aa-choo.
Mr. Vv has a velvet violet vest that is his very best, to see the displayed vegetables. God made vegetables in all
shapes and colors.
Mr. Ll licks lemon lollipops.
Mr. Pp has patches in his clothes. We will have a pretend party where we pretend to be someone else.
Serving Him!
Ms. Wheeler
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From the Principal
Mr. Bringold

Trinity Lutheran Church and School Financial Update: 8/31/2018
Monthly Goal

October is here and the kids are enjoying the slightly cooler weather. This month always holds a special place on our calendar when we are able to host a joint Reformation service. This year we will
host Immanuel and St. Michaels on October 31st. Feel free to join us if you want to hear about 250
students sing, “A Mighty Fortress is Our God!” It is quite a sight to be seen.

This month we were:
$4,285 below our O Give Thanks Goal
And
$9,613 below our Monthly Goal

Spent $106,955 more than we have
taken in.

This includes a $25,000 transfer from the school

The General Fund, School and Child Care combined have:
Collected $21,875 more than we have spent.

Sunday School

O Give Thanks

$36,718
$56
$932

In these fall days, jokes become aplenty and I have heard one in the office worth retelling. Here it
goes, and please do not roll your eyes. What do you call a person who takes care of chickens? This
is a tough one. One that I had to press my finger to my temples and wrinkle my forehead over. Well,
the answer is “a chicken tender.” While I can’t take credit for that joke, the person who told me
doesn’t want to be listed in the Tidings. Fair enough.

Thrivent Choice

$106

Lastly, October is Clergy appreciation month. Both Vicar and Pastor have been a great blessing to
Trinity Lutheran Church and School. If you see them, give them an extra thank you for their time and
efforts.

Total Income
for Month

SCRIP

$0

Tuition

$2,325

Other

$27,022

VBS

Year To Date Balance

$4,241 $8,526 needed*

Missions

Thank you for the continued prayers and support. This is a unique year where about 50% of our
school is non-member. We are reaching well beyond the Reese community for students and you
have been a great blessing to them in your contributions to the church and school. Thank you!

This is the 2nd month of the fiscal year.
So far this fiscal year, the General Fund has:
Collected $7,297 more than we have spent.

Monthly Income
Weekly Offering

The kids have continued to learn and grow. The sports teams have had quite a bit of fun working
with Immanuel Frankentrost in volleyball and soccer. The soccer team is young but have outplayed
many expectations and the girls continued to split matches and win a few as well.

Fiscal Year Balance

From July 1, 2016 thru June 30, 2018
Trinity has:

General Fund

$7,297

School

$6,182

Child Care

$8,395

Total*
$25,000 transfer from school

$21,875

*Total fiscal year income minus actual spending

$0
$71,400 $81,013 needed*

Mortgage Balance

*Monthly Budget from 2018-2019 Mission and
Ministry Plan which is $2,782 more than last year.

$490,290

School office hours:
Office Hours: 7:30 am—3:30 pm

DATES TO REMEMBER:
October 1st soccer game @ Immanuel vs St. Lorenz
October 1st volleyball game @ Trinity vs. St. Paul United
October 2nd soccer game vs. St. Michaels @ St. Michaels
October 2nd Volleyball game @ St. Michaels
October 3rd soccer game vs. St. peter Hemlock @ St. Peter
October 4th Volleyball game @ St. Lorenz
October 6th Soccer invitational @ St. Lorenz
October 9th Volleyball game @ Bethlehem
October 13th TCLL Tournaments @ Millington
October 18th - 19th No School
October 27th Trunk or Treat

It’s beginning to be that time of year - to start thinking about holiday shopping. We have
many different retailers and restaurants that can be purchased through Trinity’s scrip program,
plus there are many more that can be special ordered. Please take a look at our order form to
see if any work for your holiday shopping. Remember 90% of the profit goes back to your designated account. Happy Shopping!

INTERESTED IN TRINITY? ALL you need to do is fill out the registration form and pay the $50.00/per child deposit.
(This deposit is put toward your Educational Fees.). Please see Levi Bringold or Shannon Britton for forms and if you
have any questions. (989)868-4501 Registration information is available in the office or online at
www.trintyreese.org .
We would love to have you come for a visit.
Please continue to keep Trinity Church/School in your prayers
so we continue to be A GREAT, JOYful PLACE TO GROW in 2018-19!
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Thanks
Heidi
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Worship Anew

Hear the Word
October

th

October 7 , 2018 – Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 128; Epistle: Old Testament: Genesis 2:18-25; Gospel: Mark 10:2-16
“At Last!” - Sermon Text: Genesis 2:18-25 - Rev. William Mueller
Marriage. What does that word communicate for you? For the happily married, it expresses warmth, love, acceptance, and togetherness. For the divorced, single, widowed
or lonely, it may bring other meanings. What does God have to say about this and what
about those not married?
October 14th, 2018 – Twenty-first Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 90; Old Testament: Amos 5:14-15; Gospel: Mark 10:17-22
“Born to Die?” - Sermon Text: Psalm 90 - Rev. Dr. Walter Maier III
We are going to die – because we are sinners. Much more can be said however – because of Jesus Christ.
October 21st, 2018 – Twenty-second Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 119:9-16; Old Testament: Ecclesiastes 5:10-20; Gospel: Mark 10:23-31
“Looking Back” - Sermon Text: Ecclesiastes 5:10-20- Rev. Paul Shoemaker
When you reflect on your life and think of the choices you have made, what gave you the
most joy? For those at life’s end, a relationship with Jesus is treasured above all things.
It is He who chose you and in whom you will find the greatest joy.
October 28th, 2018 – Reformation Day Observed
Psalm 46; Epistle: Romans 3:19-28; Gospel: John 8:31-36
“Set Free!” - Sermon Text: John 8:31-36 – Rev. Dr. Daniel Brege
Only Christ Jesus can set us free from sin and death. He did this by His substitutionary
death and resurrection. The Reformation brought back the biblical truths that only the
Son sets us free, only through the Word are we set free, and we are set free by faith
alone, not by works.

Sundays 11:30 am WAQP-DT 49
WAQP Charter Cable 2
Direct-TV Channel 377
Tuesdays 7:00 pm Charter Cable 191 (Public Access
Frankenmuth)

October 7th
“God Created”
Guest Speaker: Rev. Perry Hart
Life is a precious gift. Guest speaker, Rev. Perry Hart, warns against our culture’s devaluation of life and calls us to see ourselves and others as precious people, created
by God, redeemed by Christ.
(Genesis 1:27)
October 14th
“We Will Not Fear”
Guest Speaker: Dr. Oswald Hoffmann
Dr. Oswald Hoffmann says, “Fear is a fact of life ... but faith in God harnesses fear and
points it in the right direction.”
(Psalm 46)
October 21st
“We Preach Christ Crucified”
Guest Speaker: Dr. Oswald Hoffmann
In a classic message from 1955, Dr. Oswald Hoffmann talks about all the things that
change — and the God Who doesn’t.
(1 Corinthians 1:23-24)

October 28th
“Stranger Than Fiction”
Guest Speaker: Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler
God is the Author Who becomes part of the story — our story. The Rev. Dr. Michael
Zeigler presents his first message as Lutheran Hour Speaker
(Romans 3:19-28)
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